OVERVIEW AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Overview
Wet’n’Wild Sydney is the Australia's biggest’n’best water park with over 40 slides and attractions, stateof-the-art guest experiences and world-class facilities! Located on Reservoir Road, off the M4, the park is
home to an array of thrilling slides and attractions for the entire family. Adrenaline seekers will enjoy
360Rush, a 40ft free fall and 360 degree loop experience, or T5, swirling guests through a 60-foot dark
funnel. Adventure seekers can’t miss Tropical Cyclone with its series of jaw-dropping twists and turns, or
Double BOWLSeye spinning guests through a series of super sized bowls. The Beach is Australia’s largest
wave pool with over 6,800,000 liters of water, the finest sand and perfect waves every time making it the
world’s best inland sea. Visit www.wetnwildsydney.com.au or call 13 33 86.

Location
Wet’n’Wild Sydney is located, just off M4. Exit Prospect Highway
Wet ‘n’ Wild Sydney
427 Reservoir Road
Prospect, NSW 4210
Australia

Information
Website:
Facebook:
Twitter:
Instagram:

www.wetnwildsydney.com.au
www.facebook.com/wetnwildsydney
www.twitter.com/wetnwildsydney
https://instagram.com/wetnwildsydney/

Management/Ownership
Wet’n’Wild Sydney has been owned and operated by Parques Reunidos since it was purchased in 2018.
Parques Reunidos, one of the world’s leading leisure park operators, owns and operates over 60
attractions in 15 countries including theme parks, water parks, animal parks, family entertainment
centers and more. Parques Reunidos parks offer a wide range of family friendly rides, shows, miniature
golf courses, and arcade games.

Hours and Operating Schedule (dates and time subject to change without notice)
Opening on 29 September 2018, the park will operate through 29 April 2019 (The park will not operate
on 25 December 2018). The Wet’n’Wild Sydney season operates on varying days and closing times. For
the most up-to-date information about operating schedule and hours, visit: https://
wetnwildsydney.com.au/hours-and-directions/calendar

TICKETS & SEASON PASSES
Admission Tickets





1 Day General Admission
(110cm and over)
1 Day Junior Admission
Guests age 4+ and under 110cm
1 Day Pensioner & Senior
Valid with Australian Government issued Pension Concession Card
Children ages 3 and younger - Free

Various promotional tickets may be available throughout the season, see website for the latest offers and
ticket prices.
At Wet’n’Wild Sydney the ability to participate on attractions is based on height in consolation with
ride manufacturer’s guidelines. Guests who are 110cm or taller will be able to participate
on a majority of the park’s attractions. A discounted single day admission price is provided for
guests under 110cm who have fewer attraction available to them.
Fees for parking, food, merchandise, locker rentals, Tap’n’Play, pay-per-ride attractions (Sydney
SkyCoaster), special concerts or events are not included in admission prices. Prices and product offerings
are subject to change without notice.

Season Passes
Season Passes provide unlimited entry to the biggest’n’best water park for the 2018/19 season. Unlike
most water parks, Wet’n’Wild Sydney is “cardless”. MyBands are the new state-of-the-art way to access
the park. Your season pass information will be stored on your personal MyBand and allows you to Wave
and Play with a flick of your wrist at the front gate entrance.
Season Pass Options:


Silver Season Membership (Ages 4+)



Gold Season Membership (Ages 4+)



Platinum Season Membership (Ages 4+)

Includes Free Parking for the Season!

See the Wet'n'Wild Sydney website for Season Pass Pricing.
Unless otherwise stated, fees for parking, food, merchandise, locker rentals, pay-per-ride attractions (The
Sydney SkyCoaster), special concerts or events are not included in season pass prices.
Prices and product offerings are subject to change without notice.

Tap’n’Play
Your Wet’n’Wild Sydney experience just got even better! Now you can fit more fun into your day and
spend less time waiting in lines with Tap’n’Play.
Tap’n’Play schedules your ride so you can enjoy all the fun Wet’n’Wild has to offer and return to slide
when it’s your turn. All you have to do is visit one of the Tap’n’Play kiosks in-park to reserve your time to
slide. Then, return at your designated time and enter via the special Tap’n’Play entrance.
Tap’n’Play is available to purchase online or at the park. Numbers are limited, so we recommend you
purchase online before your visit so you can fit more fun into your day with Tap’n’Play.

Tap’n’Play XPRESS
Reduce your waiting time by 50%! With Tap’n’Play Xpress, you can choose four single slide reservations
(one slide per tower), and enjoy the park until it’s your time to slide. And if you forget your time, or simply
need to check, head back to one of the kiosks and tap your MyBand.
Tap’n’Play PRIORITY
With Tap’n’Play Priority, you’ll reduce your waiting time by 90%, with unlimited single slide reservations
all day! Your special Tap’n’Play device will alert you when it’s your turn, so you can fit more play into your
day at Wet’n’Wild Sydney.

Group Tickets & Events
With its many amenities, slides and attractions, Wet’n’Wild Sydney is New South Wales’ best and
most thrilling choice for employee or client appreciation events, company celebrations or anniversaries,
unique meetings or motivational events, birthday parties, family reunions and more. A variety of catering
options are available, as is special group pricing for groups of 15 people or more. For additional
information, contact our group sales via the online contact form

EXTRAS
Locker Hire
A limited number of single-day use lockers are available for hire. Lockers are sold on a first-come, firstserved basis. Advanced booking online is strongly encouraged once they become available. Guest may
select from the following sizes: Medium 325x400x500 or Large 360x400x500. Locker purchases will be
assigned to your MyBand and will providing unlimited keyless access to your locker throughout the day
with just a wave of your wrist.
There are four locker locations throughout the park that guests will be able to choose from when
purchasing. Locker locations include:
Family Amenities & Lockers are located directly inside the park near Lil’ Fins Kids Cafe
Green Amenities & Lockers are located outside of Dinosaur Lagoon.
Yellow Amenities & Lockers are located on the southern end of The Beach
Blue Amenities & Lockers are located on the northern end of The Beach
See the Wet'n'Wild Sydney Website for Locker pricing.

Sydney SkyCoaster
Fly through the ride of your life on the extreme trills of the Sydney SkyCoaster! You will be strapped into a
harness and raised 75 meters into the air – that’s 10 meters taller than the Sydney Opera House! Feel the
excitement of the exhilarating free fall as you plummet face first towards the ground at speeds of up to
60kms per hour and then sent soaring over the crowds below. This is only for the brave! Will you be
fearless enough to pull the rip cord and ride the Sydney SkyCoaster? This limited capacity attraction is a
pay-per-ride attraction.
See the Wet'n'Wild Sydney Website for SkyCoaster pricing.
*Prices and product offerings are subject to change without notice

Cabana Hire
Wet’n’Wild Sydney features a total of 50 exclusive cabanas in three great location within the park that are
available for all-day hire. Beach View Cabanas are located along the wave pool beach terrace, Family
Cabanas are located within Wet’n’Wild Junior children’s area, and the V.I.P Cabanas are located on the
left side of The Beach wave pool. Regardless of the location, cabanas are a comfortable, convenient and
relaxing way to make the most of your next visit to the park! Advanced reservations are encouraged as
cabanas are available on a first-come, first-served basis and are not guaranteed to be available on the day
of your visit.




Beach View Cabana
Cabana size: 2.3m x 1.9m
Family Cabana
Cabana size: 2.8m x 2.5m
V.I.P Cabana
Cabana size: 2.8m x 3.0m

See the Wet'n'Wild Sydney Website for Cabana pricing.
*Prices and product offerings are subject to change without notice.

Water Usage
Wet’n’Wild Sydney is committed to the responsible management of water usage, subject to local water
conditions, including improving water efficiency, reducing usage of town water supplies and increasing
alternative water supply and recycling of water.
The implementation of a water demand management strategy has reduced the demand for potable water
and has provided technological solutions for the collection, storage and re-use of water in the most
efficient and economically feasible way. This strategy has resulted in significant water savings during the
construction and operation of Wet’n’Wild Sydney and has been achieved by:










Reducing water losses, such as splash guards on rides and deck areas designed to drain water
carried out of the pools back into the pool system
Installation of water efficient fittings, such as low flow tap ware, toilets, urinals, showerheads
(with button timers) and spray heads
Installation of low water use appliances, such as dishwashers
Installation of efficient perlite regenerative filters. This filtration technology saves more than 6.5
million litres per season compared to traditional sand filters.
Storage, treatment and re-use of stormwater and rainwater from roofs
Landscape design with plant zoning based on water needs
Trees planted adjacent to water rides to provide shade and reduce water evaporation
Installation of an efficient irrigation system
90% of the water required for irrigation, toilet flushing and wash down is reused water

RIDES & ATTRACTIONS
Wet’n’Wild Sydney features the world’s biggest ‘n’ best collection of thrilling slides and attractions that
cater to the entire family. All slides and attractions have height and weight requirements to participate;
additional information is available at www.wetnwildsydney.com.au. Tubes or riding vehicles are provided
to guests at no additional cost for all slides that require the use of tubes or a specific ride vehicle. The
world-class selection of slides and attractions include:


360Rush – Not for the faint hearted, the 360Rush will have you shaking in your swimmers as you
climb six stories to race side-by-side against your mates in two sets of duelling 360 degree
looping waterslides. Once you’ve accepted the challenge and entered the launch capsule, there’s
no turning back as the trapdoor opens sending riders down a 12 meter near vertical drop. Take a

























deep breath and open your eyes if you dare as you reach speeds of up to 60 km/hr. Will you be
able to conquer the ultimate rush? Take on the 360Rush and find-out.
T5 - It’s getting darker and you’re about to come face-to-face with a category 5 tornado! Dare to
take on the darkness in this thrilling and frightening water ride. Join three of your bravest family
and friends and bluster through over 180 meters of non-stop fun. Riders drop nearly 15 meters
into the T5’s core. Hold on tight as you spin through the tornado’s over 18 meter diameter funnel
before hurtling through the eye of the storm to the calm waters below.
Bombora - Get your blood pumping by riding the 121 meter long Bombora at Wet’n’Wild
Sydney! Hold on as you drop- in more than 15 meters before surfing up the face of a monster
wave. Prepare yourself for some extreme fun and a feeling of weightlessness as you soar down
the face of the tide and in to the currents below. The only slide of its kind in Australia, Bombora
will have you coming back to hang ten time and time again.
Tropical Cyclone - Slide your way into the mighty cyclone and hold on tight as you and a friend
take on the fiercest and tightest turns in the world! Hit speeds of up to 30kms per hour and
experience 360 degrees of fun over and over again as you battle your way through the jawdropping Tropical Cyclone.This high speed, gripping thrill ride will keep you spinning as you spiral
down to the calm waters below.
Half Pipe - The Half Pipe will send you sailing around the sharp bends of the fully enclosed slide
tunnel before emerging back into the daylight just before the unexpected 16 meter drop. You are
dropped into the Half Pipe with such force that your tube will soar up the vertical wall of water.
You know what they say about "what goes up", so hold on tight! Enjoy the exhilarating feeling
of weightlessness on the Half Pipe!
Tantrum - Things are heating up at Wet’n’Wild Sydney and there’s a Tantrum brewing! Grab your
mates and brave the raging Tantrum as you are tossed from side to side through the fast- paced
wave of water. Get ready for plenty of wall time but riders beware, this Tantrum might just push
you over the edge.
H2GO Racers – Challenge your friends and family to race you down the H2GO Racers. As the start
signal moves from red to green get ready to slide head first on this thrilling eight lane water race
course! The H2GO Racers begin with a fully enclosed twisting tube and the latest in waterslide
special effects before entering an exhilarating looping tunnel. Hold on tight as you exit the
tunnel into a 140 meter open lane raceway to capture the checkered flag. Will you be the fastest
racer? Check out the raceway clocks to find out!
The Breakers - Find a friend or take on the challenge alone; either way The Breakers will send
you on a gravity-defying adventure that will get your adrenaline pumping! This exciting water
coaster is perfect for adventure seekers and will blast you uphill before sending you flying
through the ride of your life around hairpin bends and down heart-stopping drops! With its
award-winning innovative technology The Breakers propels riders into the next generation of
waterslide experiences.
Aqua Tube - Riders beware; the moment you slide inside the Aqua Tube, no one can hear you
scream! This adrenaline pumping high speed slide is fully enclosed and will send you hastily down
heart-stopping drops, around turns and up the walls of the slide towards the pool below.
Riptide - Soar through the high speed thrills of Riptide with your friends and family and enjoy as
it pumps more 20,000 liters of water per minute through this action-packed slide. Experience a
major hair-pinned turn generating a high banking wall time inside the fully enclosed dark tube of
the Riptide. Then with a massive decline into a series of accelerating drops creating an intense
ride experience that you surely will want to repeat!
Double BOWLSeye - Australia’s first Double BOWLSeye is right on target! Jump on to the multiperson raft and drop through the chute into a huge super bowl before being sucked through the
centre continuing on your massive 123 meter journey. Can you handle the 360 degree swirl of
the bowl not once, but twice? This exciting slide will send you into a spin and have you coming
back time and time again!
Typhoon - An experience unlike any other in Australia this two-person ride will leave you
gripping your tube as you osculate your way through the more than 91 meter long Typhoon. Hold
on for a ride full of sensational twists, turns and rattling shakes. Enjoy the extreme thrills and
spills of this unique waterslide experience which is guaranteed to give you plenty of wall time!
The Beach - With more than 6,800,000 liters of water The Beach is Australia’s largest wave pool.
Enhanced by its white sandy shores, the perfect set every time, no rips and no sharks – it’s the
world’s best beach and it’s right here in the heart of Sydney. The Beach is the ideal central
location to set-up for the day where you can relax, unwind and take a refreshing dip when things







start to heat-up. The whole family will love just hanging at The Beach this summer. Take your
day at The Beach to the next level with our Beach View or VIP pool side cabanas available for allday hire complete with sun loungers, locker, a shared cabana concierge and much more!
Boomerang Bay - Named by you – our fans, Boomerang Bay is the next generation of water park
river attraction. Jump-in a tube and pick your own experience along the near half kilometre long
river. Relax and unwind as you float along in the gentle currents of Boomerang Bay or dare to
brave the rapids section where things become a little wilder!
Nickelodeon Beach - Featuring 10 kid-friendly water slides including miniature versions of our
larger thrill slides this amazing area will keep the kids entertained all day. Stand under the
southern hemisphere’s largest tipping bucket, float through a kid-sized river and jump on
interactive splash pads. With some of ride, water fun, and some of your favorite
cartoon characters, Nickelodeon Beach is the perfect spot designed especially for kids!
The Curler - Get on board The Curler’s raft for over 150 meters of unforgettable white water
adventure for the whole family! Charge along the waterways and enjoy the loops, curves and
drops of this fun-filled ride. Rocket through the mammoth channels and take some hang time on
the high bank walls. Battle the water as you splash down the stream of white wash, turning and
spinning towards the pool below.
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